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SECTION I 

FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF THE STUDY OF 

COLORADO'S WATER RESOURCE 

The Committee in studying the functional aspects of Colorado's water 

resource proceeded to: 

A. Review the state water agencies and offices to determine their 
purpose and functioning. 

B. 	Review the adequacy of the level of state financial support of 
its water offices. 

C..Determine which federal agencies and offices participate in the 
functioning of water matters in Colorado. 

D. Develop 	a legislative reference file of source material relating 
to water development and conservation in Colorado. 

A point by point presentation is made on the four areas of inquiry as  follows: 

A. 	 Review of the state water agencies and officesto determine their purpose 
and functioning : 

The Office of the State Engineer  1/ created in 1881, is the state agency 

charged with primary responsibility for the administration of the use of water 

from natural streams in Colorado. At the present time the Engineer's Office 

with the assistance of seven division engineers, nineteen full-time water com-

missioners, 46 part-time water commissioners and 57 deputy water commis- 

sioners (used on a per diem basis) administers and estimated 25,000 adjudi- 

cated water rights and other waters of this state. Mr. J. E. Whitten is 

presently Acting State Engineer pending the Civil Service examination for the 

vacancy created by the retirement early in 1954 of Mr. M. C. Hinderlider. 

The State Engineer is the chief administrative officer, and through his 

office and employees administers the following interstate compacts: 

La Plata River (Colorado -New Mexico) 
South Platte River (Colorado- Nebraska) 
Rio Grande River (Colorado-New Mexico-Texas) 
Republican River (Colorado-Nebraska-Kansas) 
Costilla Creek (Colorado- New Mexico) 

-1/ For detailed presentation on the office of the State Engineer, the pur- 
pose, functioning and financing, See Appendix A of this report. 
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In addition, the State Engineer administers the Laramie River and also the 

North Platte River, in accordance with decrees of the United States Supreme 

Court. 

The State Engineer has general supervising control over the public 

waters of Colorado, and, as a further element of his duties, he is required 

to make hydrographic surveys of each stream, system and source of water 

supply in the state, collect data regarding dams and reservoirs. In addi- 

tion he must give approval of the plans and act as consultiug engineer in 

cases of reservoirs with a capacity of more than one thousand acre feet or 

having a dam or embankment in excess of ten feet in vertical height, or 

having a surface area at high water line in excess of twenty acres. Fur-

ther adding to the responsibilities of this office have been the legislative 

assignments as ex-officio member of the followiug six boards and commis- 

sions: 

Irrigation District Commission 
Public Irrigation District Commission 
State Planning Commission 
Colorado Water Conservation Board 
State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers 
State Board of Examiners for Land Surveyors, 

and in 1951, the General Assembly placed the Engineer on the  Weather Con- 

trol Commission and made him responsible, jointly with the Commissioner 

of Agriculture, for the administration of rules regulating weather control 

operation in Colorado. 
2/

The Colorado Water Conservation Boar* (CWCB) was created in 1937 

under the theory that interstate water matters and project promotional ef- 

forts should be divorced from the administration of water rights. The 

Board consists of five state officials, Governor, Attorney General, Director 

of the Planning Commlsslon, State Engineer, and the Director of the CWCB 

-2/ For detailed presentation of the Colorado Water Conservation Board 
see Appendix B of this report. 
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serving a s  ex-officio membets and nine appointees of the Governor ,serving 

for three-year staggered terms. Of these nine members, one represents the 

San Juan and San Miguel watersheds, one the Gunnison and Uncompahgre 

watersheds,* one the main stem of the Colorado River, one the Yampa River 

and tributaries, one the Upper Rio Grande, one the Arkansas River water- 

shed, one the South Platte watershed, one the North Platte watershed, and 

one the City and County of Denver in the South Platte basin. Mr. Ivan C, 

Crawford presently Acting Director of the CWCB pending the Civil Serv- 

vice examination for this position. 

The general purpose of the board is to promote the conservation, de-

velopment and utilization of the water resource of the state and act as the 

official agency of the state in interstate and international water compacts. 

The statutes set forth numerous functions for the Board to perform and 

they 'may be summarized briefly as: Establishment Pnd maintenance of 

over-all policies and procedures respecting the state's water resources in 

order to bring about greater utilization of these waters and to prevent flood 

damage therefrom; in accomplishing this they shall perform investigations 

and make surveys, cooperate with boards, bureaus, committees, commis-
sions or other agencies of other states or  the Federal Government; the 

CWCB is the administrator for Col~radQ of the Arkansas River Compact; and 

the CWCB is further directed to foster and encourage the organization of 

irrigation districts, water users1 associations, conservancy districts, 

drainage districts, mutual reservoir and mutual irrigation companies, graz- 

ing districts and any other agencies formed for the conservation, development 

and utilization of the waters of Colorado; and in addition, in 1953 the 

General Assembly enacted legislation providing therein for the licensing 

of well-drillers and named the CWCB as the agency to make and enforce 
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the rules and regulations for the adminietration for said act. 

Does Colorado need two independent agencies functioning in the field of 

water resource? Such a question was asked during the course of the Com- 

mittee's public hearings and the testimony of the directors of these two agen-

cies indicated that it Was the considered judgment of both officials that the 

atate needs two such agencies. The administration of water and water rights, 

it was stated, should not be the responsibility of the same agency which has 

a s  it principal function one of promoting the greater utilization of water, or 

protection of the water of this state in negotiations with other states. It is 

well in this regard to note the remarks of Ivan Crawford, Acting Director of 

the CWCB in his testimony before the Committee on December 29, 1954: 

MR. CRAWFORD: ''It might be interesting to note that in 
the past two years Utah, for example has divorced from the 
State Engineer's o f f m t s  interstate stream organization 
corresponding to the organization we have here. Arizona 
has that type of organization. New Mexico ha@ t  h i 
type organization where the State Engineer has the Inter- 
state Stream Office as a part of his organization. In 
Wyoming I haven't been able to clearly define the bound- 
a r m  administration up there because while the State 
Engineer commands the budget, the Natural Resources 
Committee appears to have a very considerable amount 
of say with regard to the operation of their interstate water 
matters. 

However, testimony did develop the fact that both officials believe that the 

administration of Chapter 246, Session Laws, 1953, the ao-called '%ell 

diggers lawvv, should be transferred from the Conservation Board to the 

State Engineer. In regard to well driller regulation the following testi- 

mony is particularly pertinent: 

REPRESENTATIVE KNOWLES: vvIs there any particular 
conflict, a s  a matter of duties, between your office and 
the Water Con~ervation Board? 

M R  HEZMALHALCH:-3/ "1 personally feel that the licew- 
'ing 5 f  well drillers 'is &'function of the State Engineer's 
office rather than the Water Conservation Board. " 

-3/ Mr. C. C. Hezmalhalch, Deputy State Engineer for over 30 years, 
and temporary Acting State Engineer during part of 1954. 



SENATOR ROGERS: 111 want to ask here in regard to, the 
$unction of licensing well drillers. You suggested that it 
should be under your department and the Water Conservation 
Board is of the same opinion. Do you want to help us draw 
a little measure to that effect?" 
MR. HEZMALHALCH: "1 have no objection to it, I think it 
is a function of our department. Anything that has to do with 
the appropriation use and administration of the waters of public 
streams or  underground waters I believe should be in our de- 
partment. lf 

Earlier, at  the December 29th, 1954, hearing of the Committee, Act-

ing Director of the Colorado Water Conservation Board, Ivan Crawford, 

stated: 
REPRESENTATIVE KEMP: Wr. Crawford, in one of our 
earlier meetings, you discussed briefly certain functions of 
the Water ~ o a F d  a s  they pertained to the carrying out of the 
duties given to you by Senate Bill 120 (Ch. 246, Sessions Laws, 
1953), which briefly has to do Nth  the permits, licenses of the 
various water wells drilled throughout the state. It was my 
thought that you felt it was purely administrative function, and 
that the regulations and various other functions called upon by 
said S. B. 120 should be more properly done by the State En- 
gineer. Is that right?" 

MR. CRAWFORD: llWith regard to the water drillers licens- 
ing, I should say, Yes. However, I should like it understood 
the Water Board feels that a part of its field should be in the 
determination of the underground water resources from the 
basins. " 

B. 	The'adequacy of the level of state financial support of its own water re-
sources. 

One of the matters upon which the Committee sought to inform itself 

was 	that of the level of support which Colorado provides for the state water 

offices p a r t i d a r l y  in comparison with other Western States. Officials of 

both the &ate Engineer's office and the Colarado Water Conservation Board 

testified before the Committee that Colorado has not been making adequate 

financial effort to support these activities, and that this state was handi- 

capped thereby. Acting CWCB Director Crawford was requested by the 

Committee to obtain comparable financial support data from other Western 



States and in this regard, his testimony on December 29, 1954, is of inter -
eat: 

CHAIRMAN.BROTZMAN: lWould you like to proceed from 
your repopts specificalTy in relation to per capita expenditures 
by the State of Colorado in relation to othel states, preferably 
in this Western area? l1 

MR. CRAWFORD: "Last summer, when this matter first  came 
up, I did some corresponding and secured the following data: 

In -the State of California, the appropriation per capita for water 
resource development ...was about 40 cents, some place be- 
tween 35 and 40. . . " 
CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: llCheck those figures clearly, will 
you Dean please, so that we can all get a note on it. 40 cents?ll 

MR. CRAWFORD: "The amount of money spent for water re-
source work in California amounts to 40 cents per capita, and 
this is tax raised money, In Colorado it's 7 cents per capita, 
7 cents and 3 mills, $ be exact. Now, I am not taking into 
account the $100,000 -- that we have not spent all of yet, but I 
am taking a general average of appropriations over the years. 
In Utah, it 's 9 cents and 4 mills; in Arizona it is 22 cents this 
coming year, 11 cents last year. In Wyoming l1 

CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: "That last one was 22 cents for the 
year 1955." 

MR. CRAWFDFD: T e a ,  and 11 cents for the year 1954. 
Wyoming, for this year is 14 cents and 3 mills, and New 
Mexico for water resources investigations for this year is 40 
cents even. Those I have substantiating material for in my 
filesf1... . The last in a letter from a man who formerly 
worked in our office and left on account of the salary scale 
and is now State Engineer for New Mexico, a man named 
John Erikson. They have 40 cents this coming year per cap- 
ita for- each taxpayer in the state--40 cents. l1 

The Acting State Engineer in his 1955-56 budget request has this to say: 
"It has long been apparent that the efficiency of the department has 
been seriously handicapped through the lack of adequate staff com-
pensated in accordance with required technical ability and-the seru- 
ice to be rendered to the Public. 

"Initiated by the present head of the department 'and sponsored by 
the Colorado Water Users Aseociation, a revieed budget will be pre- 
sented covering requested appropriations for the fiscal year July 1, 
1955 to June 30, 1956. This budget will include additional required 
personnel and a complete revision of classification and salariee to 
conform to a similar schedule in this and other states. 

-4/ $100,000 appropriated by Chapter 245, Session Laws, 1953, for study 
of water resources available from surface supplies west of the Con- 
tinental Divide. 



The Acting Director of the CWCB further testified that: 
i 

"Tihe after time the past fourteen years the engineers have left 
the Colorado Water Conservation Board on account of the salary 
schedule, which is the one not only for the Board, I understand, 
but for the other departments in the state. But, with us, it is 
critical because unless we have a fair proportion of these men who 
stand well professionally, who have had the experience, then we 
can't give the credence to the reports (Federal) and criticisms of 
the reports which we should. " 

As to the importance of this phase of the Board's work, in this same 

day's testimony Crawford had brought out that in an earlier examination of 

a report by the Bureau of Reclamation and the U. S. Corps of Engineers 

relating to a proposed project in Colorado--careful review by the Board's 

consulting engineer and resulting efforts of the Board brought the cost of 

the project down from eleven million dollars as originally estimated to 

somewhere between three and four million dollars. Crawford cited an ad- 

ditional instance where this same consulting engineer had in 1954 through 

careful review of the Bureau of Reclamation project been able to advise the 

Board of certain conditions, and as a result the Board working with the local 

people had been able to get the Bureau to restudy the project and as a conse-

quence of the action it is expected that the project which will now be proposed 

will be just one-half the size of that originally projected. 

In addition Crwford testified a s  follows regarding the financial needs of the 

Board: 

MR. CRAWFORD: "I want to again emphasize the necessity 
of having another engineer in my office of a Grade 14 or  
thereabouts and also-additional legal help. Now, none of us  
know what the legal expenses a r e  going to be for the coming 
yews. We have an item in the budget of $3,000. If Mr. 
Chilson is required to put in a s  much time in the future as 
he has in the past, we a r e  either going to have to have more 
of his time o r  have some additional help. We must have this 
additional help in the engineering side if we are to meet our 
obligation of studying these reports and know what we9re talk- 
ing about. I just feel sure, but I hate to say this, that over 
a number of years from the standpoint of data, we just haven't 
known too much about what we were talking about. Itss a 



shame that the State of Colorado ever had to go to any firm 
of engineers to find out what the water flow was on the West- 
ern Slope. We should have had that and should have had help 
enough in our office for the last 20 years so that we would 
know more about that than anyone we could bring in from the 
outside. It is our hope that in the coming year or  two that 
we can be able to fill in some of these blank spots, which 
really a r e  blank at  the present time. If 

Determination of which federal agencies and offices participating in the 
functioning of water matters, in Colorado. 

In order to better understand the complexity of state-federal relation- 

ships regarding water, the Committee sought to determine just how many 

Federal agencies, and divisions thereof, participated in water matters in 

Colorado. For the purposes of this report, it is not of particular value to 

elaborate upon the degree of their participation, but. suffice to .say that the 

CWCB and Che State Engineer must maintain. liaison and conduct negotiations 

with a t  least the following Federal agencies: 

Bureau of Reclamation: 
Office of the Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
Region 4, Salt Lake City, Utah, which includes all of the 

upper basin of the Cdorado River, 
Region 5, Amarillo, Texas, encompassing the drainage 

area of the Rio Grande River. 
Region 7, Denver, which includes the drainage basins of 

the Arkansas, South Platte and North Platte Rivers. 

U. 	 S. Army, Corps of Engineers: 

District Office, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

District Office, Los Angeles, California 

District Office, Omaha, Nebraska 

Area Office, Denver. 


U. S. Geological Survey Office, Denver. 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, Denver. 

U. S. Public Health Service. 

The appropriate committees of the United State8 Congrees. 

It would appear evident from the foregoing list of agencies that Colorado 

water officials have a complex array of Federal agencies with which they 

must maintain close liaison. 



D. 	 Development of a complete legislative reference file concerning source 
material relating to water development and conservation in Colorado. 

Through the excellent cooperation of the Acting Director and staff of 

the Colorado Water Conservation Board and the Office of the State Engineer, 

a number of valuable documents have been added to the permanent library 

files of the Legislative Council for the use of committees and members of the 

General Assembly interested in water problems of Colorado. In addition to 

these documents there a re  a number of sets of data which for one reason or  

another were not available for the legislative library. However, the CWCB 

made available to the Council, a 110 page bibliography (dated September, 1952) 

which indexes the various documents, publications, and materials relating to 

water resources, reclamation, flood control, hydro-electric development, and 

associated subjects available in the Board's library, In order that the legis- 

lative library file on water matters may be kept current, this Committee 

urges both the ~ i r k c t o r  of the CWCB and the State Engineer to forward to 

the Director of the Legislative Council on a continuing basis such data and 

reports a s  they compile and release which will be of value to the General 

Assembly. 

A listing of the material made available by the CWCB is presented be- 

low. In addition, the State Engineer has made available copies of pertinent 

Supreme Court decisions and interstate compacts. Also, the Legislative 
has and 

Council/ is proceeding to add such other documents as, in its judgment, 

will aid in the future study of the water problems of this state. 

Colorado Water Problems by Ivan C. Crawford. 


Report on Depletion of Surface Water Supplies of Colorado West of 

%he Continental Divide, by Leeds. Hill and Jewett. 


Colorado Water Conservation Board Report of Ivan C. Crawford for 
calendar year 1953. 



4th Annual Report, Arkansas River Compact Administration. 1952 for 
report year November 1, 1951 to October 31, 1952, Lamar, Colorado. 

A Plan for the Development, Use and Conservation of the Resources 
of the Arkansas Basin in Colorado. Colorado Coordination Committee, 
Arkansas, White, Red Basins Inter-agency Committee, October, 1953. 

Interatate Compacts--A compilation of articles from various sources, 
1946 proposed by Water Conservation Board, 

Library Bibliography, Colorado Water Conservation Board. 

Colorado's Water Resources by Ivan C. Crawford. 

Origin and Functions--Qganization, History of Appropriations Relations 
with Federal Departments, by CWCB.' 

Arkansas River Compact Hearineg before a subcommittee on irrigation 
and reclamation of the Committee on Public Lands, m u s e  Representa-
tives 81st Congress, 1st  Seesionion H. R. 4151, a bill to grant the 
U. S. consent to the Arkansas River Compact. 

Frying Pan Arkansas Project-- Letter from Commissioner of the Bur -
eau of Reclamation to Secretary of Inte~for --Presented by Mr. Millikin. 

Frying Pgn Arkansas Projeet--Letter from Commissioner of the Bur- 
eau of Reclamation to ~ e c r e h y  of Interior--Presented by Mr. Millikin. 

Cliffs Divide Project, Colorado. February 1954 Status Report. 
Bureau of Reclamation, 

100 Years of Irrigation in Colorado. 100 Years of Organized and 
Oontinuous Irrigation, 1852 -1952. Colorado Water Board and Colo- 
rado. A & M. 

Arhnssts River Compact--entered into by the State of Kansas and 
' State of Colorado, December 14, 1948. 



SECTION I1 

LEGAL ASPECTS ,OF THE STUDY OF COLORADO WATER RESOURCE 

The Committee in its study of the legal aspect of Colorado's water 

resource made a review of the existing statutory laws of this state in con- 

- junction with SuprenSe Court construction a s  well a s  the provisions of the 

Colorado Constitution relating to water. As an outgrowth of this study, and 

for the assistance and guidance of the members of the General Assembly, 

and other interested persons, a s  a reference source to aid in the prepara- 

tion and consideration of legislation pertaining to water, the following out- 

1/ 


l i n e  has been prepared: 


I. Legal Status of Water Right. 
A. 

1. 	 By Constitution, Colorado has dedicated all the waters of any 
natural stream to public use (Art XVI, sec. 5) and has declared 
that the right of individuals to divert such waters to beneficial 
uses by appropriation shall never be denied (Art XVI, sec. 6). 

a)  All waters that a re  tributary to natural streams, whether upon 
the surface or  percolating through the ground, a re  part of the 
stream system and a re  covered by the title "natural stream" a s  
used in the Constitution. Safranek v. Limon 123 Colo. 330. 

b) All waters a r e  presumed to be tributary and subject to 
stream priorities. The burden is upon one claiming proprietary 
rights in water to show that it is a source of supply that will 
not reach a stream system in such quantities a s  to effect the 
period o r  quantity of stream flow. 

2. 	 By statute, waste, seepage and spring waters that a re  not 
tributary to a natural stream, but which flow across the lqnd 
of several persons may be appropriated by those across whose 
lands they flow, but subject to the paramount rights of the land- 
owner at the source to capture such waters for use on his own 
land. C. R S ,  1953, 147-2-2 to 147-2-4. Nevius v. Smith, 86 
Colo. 178 (held statute inapplicable to waters that were tributary 
to a stream, since the Constitution gave such waters to the 

-1/ The committee acknowledges with appreciation the expert assistance which 
Professor Clyde 0. Martz, Law School, University of Colorado, provided in 
the preparation of this outline. 



first user, without preference for the owner of the land upon 
which they arose.) 

3. 	 Non-tributary surface waters, collections of still water with- 
out visible inlet or  outlet channels, and possible percolating 
ground waters (see dictum in Safranek v. L i m a  supra) are  
subject to the proprietary righta of the landowner of the source. 

B. 	 The water right is real property and called an incorporeal hereditiment. 
As auch it is subject to the Statute of Frauds and real property statutes 
of limitation; i t  passes as  "real property" under a will; it is subject to 
taxation a s  real property, may be mortgaged with or  apart from the 

' land where used, and may be proved in a proceding to quiet 

title, ' - . 


C. The right 	is usufructuary only. This simply means that there can be 
no private ownersup of waters in a stream, rather, it is an owner- 
ship of a right to use such water. 

1. 	 Water cqnnot be sold; the holder of any water in excess of his 
own needs must supply it free of charges other than transporta- 
tion costs to others who demand it. Wheeler v. Northern Colo- 
rado Irrigation Co. 10 Colo. 582. This does not mean that the 
water right, which is a valuable property right, may not be sold, 

a) C. R. S. 1953, 147-8-8 provides: Every person, owning or 
controlling or  claiming to own or  control any ditch, canal or  
reservoir who shall after demand in writing, made upcn him 
for the supply or  delivery of water for irrigation, mining, 
milling o r  domestic purposes, and after tender of the lawful 
rate, refuse to furnish any water so applied for, which water 
can by reasonable diligence in that behalf and within the carry- 
ing or  storage capacity of his facilities be delivered without 
infringement of prior rights, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

b) C, RS. 1953, 147-8-1 allows any person who has purchased 
water from a ditch or  reservoir, and has not ceased to take 
water with the intent of procuring it from another source, a 
continuing annual right to take the same amount upon tender 
of the lawful transportation costs. 

c )  The rates of public ditch companies are  set in Colorado by 
. the Boards of County Commissioners rather than the M l i c  



Utilities Commission. The company is allowed a reasonable 
return upon the cost of i ts ditch facilities plus costs of main- 
t w n c e  and operation of its diversion works and ditches. In 
Commissioners v. b l c y  Mountain Water Co., 102 Colo. 351, 
the Supreme Court refused to include in the rate base the 
value of the water right, on the theory that it was owned by the 
water users. 

D. 	Situs of Water Right is the point of diversion rather than the place of 
use. West End Co. v. Gamey 117 Colo. 109. 

1. 	 Must be adjudicated in the district and state where the diversion 
is made. 

2. 	 Supplemental filings in the case of unadjudicated rights and 

modifications of decrees in the case of adjudicated rights a re  

not necessary for a change in place of use of water, but only 

for a change in point of diversion. 


E. 	Transfer of water rights. 

1. 	 Reclamation project water rights a re  appurtanent to and insepar- 
able from the project lands 43 U.S. C. 431. 

a )  Such rights pass with a conveyance of the project lands in 
all cases without express reference to them. 

b) 	A deed to a water right apart from the land is a nullity. 

2. 	 Private appropriation rights, obtained through private o r  mutual 
ditches, a re  appurtenant to the land where used to the extent that 
the approprisrtor owns an estate in such land. 

a )  If the appropriator is a trespasser or  a tenant at will, his 
right is necessarily in gross and will not pass to the owner 
of the land without an express conveyance of it. Hotter v. 
Kimsey, 62 Colo. 326. 

b) If appropriator has a life estate o r  term for years, his right 
will be appurtenant to the estate held but will  not pass to the 
remainerrnan or landlord upon the termination of the estate. A 
clause in a lease, however, declaring that any water right acquired 
by the lessee belongs to the landlord is valid and constitutes the 



lessee the agent for the landlord to make an appropriation. See 
Hotter v. Kimsey, 62 .Colo. 326. 

c) I£ appropridtot. owns the fee in the land the water right is 
appurtenant and will pass by implication in a conveyance of the 
land without an express writing. The statute of frauds is not 
violated since the written conveyance of the land suffices to 
pass all that is appurtenant to it. 

1. Although appurtenant to the land, such rights may be 
transferred hiependently of the land, or reserved in a 
conveyance thereof. 

2. In Colorado it is presumed that the parties do not intend 
a ri@t to pass as  an appurtenance of the land if they have 
not mentioned it in the deed. Bessemer Irrimting Ditch Co. 
v. Woolley, 32 Colo, 437. The purchaser can overcome this 
presumption by extrinsic evidence of intent, such as  artatemds 
of the grantor, the price, the need of water for reasonable use 
of the land and so forth. 

d) I£ a water right is transferred separate from land, it must be by 
deed with all the formalities for the execution of a deed in this 
state. C. RS.  1953, 118-1-2 

e) Water rights in mutual companies a re  generally evidenced by a 
certificate of stock. Such rights are conveyed by an endorsement 
of the certificate; this is followed by a transfer of the ownership 
on the books of the corporation, 18 Colo. 142. 

3. 	 Conttact rights to water from publid ditch companies are peraonal 
to the contracting parties and do not pass with a conveyance of the 
land, unless the by-laws of the company or  the contract itself permits 
this free assignment. 

a) A tranaferee of the land must make a new contract with the carrier. 

b) He can demand such contract so long as  water can be carried with- 
in the capacity of the ditch and not committed to others. 

Appropriation Procedures. 

A. Qualifications of Appropriator. 

1. Any person, corporation or government entity, having a lawful use for 



water and a lawful access to appropriatable water source may 
make an appropriation even t ho rn  such party be an alien or  
under a legal disability. 

a )  The water may be diverted to other watersheds and on to 
nonriparian lands. The water conservancy district act of 1937 
a s  amended in 1943, however, requires conservancy districts 
that take water out of the Colorado River Basin to provide 
compensatory storage to protect the future uses of those in 
the basin. 

2. 	 One who has no possessory right upon land cannot lawfully use water 
thereon and is denied appropriation rights in many states on the basis 
of his unlawful uses. 

a)  Where a squatter uses water on public domain in which he has 
no property interest, the Colorado court has held that a water 
right in gross may arise. Hotter v. Kimsey, 62 Colo. 326. All 
persons are'licensed to be on the public domain, however, so the 
claimant in this case was not a wrongdoer. 

b). Even though a trespass is made upon private land, it is arguable 
that an appropriation right muld arise because of the b e a d  mandate 
of the Colorado Constitution that the right to appropriate shall never 
be denied. 

3. 	 Whereone effects a diversion of water by trespass upon the land of 
another, the Colorado Supreme Court has held both the water right 
and the ditch right voidable by the owner of the land against whom 
the trespass is made. Sternberger v. Seaton, 45 Colo. 401. 

B. Elements of Appropriation. 

1. 	 Intent to take water for exclusive beneficial uae. 

a )  Fact that water escaping from a ditch had produced incidental 
benefits to lower lands does not constitute lower landowners 
appropriators. 

2. 	 A diversion of water by man is required only where such diver- 

sion is necessary to put the water to a beneficial use. 




- - 

a) A dam across a stream is not a diversion if the water im-
pounded thereby is not applied to a beneficial use. Windsor 
Reservoir & Canal Co. v. Lake Supply Ditch Co. 44 Colo. 214. 

b) Use of stream for stock watering, water wheels, or  power 
generation is basis for appropriation where diversion from the 
stream is unnecessary for beneficial use. See Steptoe Live 

Stock Co. v. Gulley, 53 Nev. 163. 


c) Where nature puts water to a beneficial use and this use is 
affirmatively availed of by man, a change in application by the 
appropriator is unnecessary. Empire Water Co. v. Cascade 
Town Co. 205 Fed. 123 (8lh Circ from Colorado). 

3. 	 Water must be applied to a reasanable beneficial use. 

a) The use must produce an economic return to the appropriator 
rather than appeal to his aesthetic sexwes only. In Empire Water 
Co. v. Cascade Town Co., supra the scenic beauty of water falls 
was held unappropriatable even though such falls were on private 
land that was used as  a resort for profit by the landowner. The 
water itself was not producing an economic value and consequently 
was not being beneficially used. 

b) Statute provides that the beneficial use must be within the state 
of Colorado. C. R S. 1953, 147-1-1. But this atatute probably 
applies only to intra-state streams since the United States Supreme 
Court has declared that state boundaries do not affect the superiority 
of right among appropriators. 

4. 	 Filing of Map and Statement is not mandatory but is prima facie 
evidence of the date and qpantity of the ri&t claimed. C. R. S. 
1953, 147-4-1. 

a). Statute does not require filing to initiate right but directs that 
i t  & made within sixty days after the commencement of diversjon 
works. 

b) The map shows the point of diversion and line of canal; the 
statement shows the amount of water claimed. 

c) If one fails to file, his right is not impaired, but he must pro- 
duce extrinsic evidence at  an adjudication proceeding to show the 



date of his priority; if he files, he may submit o certified copy 
of the map and statement a s  evidence of right and cast the 
burden on an adversary to show the facts therein stated to be 
fqlse. &Haas v. Beneach 116 Colo. 344. 

d) The state engineer has no discretion to grant or  deny any 
appmpr4tion right; the right does not rest on pennit but upon 
use. AU he does is file the maps and statements for informa- 
tion of others and serve notice on the basis of the filings for 
later adjudication proceedings. 

e), Statute in 1919 required that a supplemental statement of claim 
be filed on all  rights that would not be adjudicated by 1921. It 
declared that any right that was not adjudicated or for which a 
supplemental statement shall not have been filed "srhall be con -
elusively presumed to be abandoned and shall thereafter become 
void and of no effect. " In Archuleta v. Boulder end Weld County 
Ditch Co., 118 Colo. 43 the court held that noWthstandfng this 
explicit requirement, the filing was directory and nut mandatory, 
an8 that failure to f i l e  would "not mount to 8n abandonment or  
in mywise invalidate ones appropriation." This is because the 
Constitution makes priority of use the basis of right and provides 
that rights by appropriation can never be denied. 

5. Adjudication of right when original or  supplemental proceeding held. 

a) Right exists by use rather than decree, and appropriator has no 
obligation to initiate proceeding for adjudication of right to-firm up 
his appropriation. 

b) Value of decree is to establish conclusively thd date and amount 
of a right; decree is usually good against the world qnd free from 
collateral amck after the statutes of limitation have run upon it, 
except.by persons with rights in other states and those who can 
show fraud in the procurement of it. 

c) If a water user fails to appear in a water adjudication in the 
district, he does not lose 4is water right, but, by atatute, is 
relegated to a priority date one day junior to the junior right 
adjudicated in such proceeding. 

C. Right dates from first sdwtantial act of appropriator that leads to the 
diligent application of water to beneficial uses. 

1. 	 Upm completion of his project, the apprapriator can relate his peority 
back to the beginning of it  for the full amount of water needed i f  the 
following conditions are met: 



a)  The quantity desired is not in excess of the amount claimed 
in his map and statement or  otherwise claimed at  the time the 
project was commenced. 

b) The ultimate use of water was within the general plan con-
templated at  the outset. 

c)  The entire project is completed within a reasonable period of 
time determined by the customs of the community and the eccmomic 
conditions that affect all water users. 

1. Due diligence is a question of fact in each case. 99 Colo. 542. 

D. Quantity Limitations on Appropriation Right. 

1. 	 Storage appropriations have been limited by Court decision to one 
filling of a resemoir annually because of language of one time 
statute providing that a resemoir could get a priority according 
to the time of i ts  construction and "the extent of i ts  capacity for 
storage purposes. " 44 Colo. 214. It is doubtful that this limita- 
tion exists under present statute (1943) which limits priority to 
such waters a s  may "be appropriated by such construction and 
such extension o r  enlargement if any." C. R.S. 1953, 147-9-15. 
In any event it is not objectionable for a resemoir owner to make 
several independent appropriations for the same structure at  the 
seasons of the year when new fillings a r e  made. 

2. 	 Use cannot exceed the quantity requirements of original need. 

a )  Although appropriations a r e  measured in maps and statements 
and decrees by second feet of continuous flow, the courts have 
inferred that they a r e  limited to the acre  feet of water required 
for the original use. Any diversion in excess of such amount is 
called an "extended" use and cannot be exercised under the 
original priority. Enlarged Southside Ditch Co. v. John's Flood 
Ditch Co. 120 Colo. 423. 

b) It is a question of fact how much a tract of land needs. Orre case 
has said the amount of water needed in ordinary year (and probably 
for ordinary crops) governs. See Cook v. Evans 185 N. W. 262. 

3. 	 unreasonable waste in the diversion of water and the application of 

i t  to beneficial uses must be avoided. 


a)  Water is measured at point taken from stream and limited to 
needs of land plus reasonable loss in application. 



b) Appropriator not required to use most economic method of diver- 
sion, but only that in common use in the community. Junior may 
improve works, however, and take salvaged water for own us,es. 

c )  He is not entitled to use level of stream for the purpose of 
effecting a diversion when such level can be maintained only by 
limiting the beneficial uses of others in need of the water. 
Schodde v. Twin Falls Water Co. 244 U. S. 107. 

d) By statute it is unlawful to run any greater quantity of water 
through a ditch than is absolutely necessary for irrigating lands 
(or other h e f i c i a l  uses). The statute states i ts purpose to be 
the elimination of waste. C. RS. 1953, 147-7-8, 

E. Time Limitations on Appropriation Right. 

1. 	 Appropriations a r e  impliedly limited So the aeason of the year when 
the right is enjoyed, Irrigation appropriations are  limited to the 
irrigation season; reservoir rights a re  limited to the run off periods 
during which the reservoirs a r e  normally filled. Farmers R.esemoir 
Co. v. Lafayette, 93 Colo. 173. 

F. Appropriators may condemn ditch rights-of-way across other lands. 

1. 	 Colorado Constitution (Art 11, aec. 14) gives prlvate individual a 
right of eminent domain for reservoirs, drains, flumes, or  ditches 
on o r  across the lands of others for agricultural, mining, milling, 
domestic o r  sanitary purposes. In Art XW, sec. 7 thie right of 
way is allowed over both public and private lands. 

2. 	 Statutes have limited the bur* that can be placed on private 

lands by such ditch right-of-way: (C. R.S. 147-3-1 to 147-3-6) 


a )  No tract of land may be burdened by two or .bore ditches 
when all water may be carried through one ditch. 

b) Shortest practicable route must be used. 

c)  Permits one to use ditches that a re  already in existence, or  to 
enlarge them, upon paying a proportionate part of the cost of 
construction and enlargement. 



3. 	 The constitutional and statutory eminent domain provisions 
have been held to be valid under the Federal Constitution on 
the theory that irrigation uses a r e  quasi-public and ehat 
condemnation by private persons is consequently for a public 
use. Clark v. Nash, 198 U.S. 361; Pine Martin Mining Co. 
v . 	Empire Zinc Co. , 90 Colo. 529. 

4, 	 Colorado Constitution Art XVI, sec. 7 has been construed to 
permit the condemnation of city owned lands for ditch uses. 
Longrnont v. Lyons, 54 Colo, 112. 

5. 	 Rights-of-way may be obtained across public lands by Federal 
Rights-of-way. Acts. Application for such ways is made to 
the Bureau of Land Management and a plat of the proposed works 
is submitted. Only conditional and revocable rights, called 
"permits", a r e  given across reserved lands. 

111. Priorities and Preferences. 

A. The Senior Appropriator 	is always entitled to the amount of water 
he has appropriated whenever he needs it, but has no claim to 
the remainder of the water in the source of supply. 

1. 	 I£ low on the stream, he can insist that his appropriation be 
supplied at his headgate even though the stream losses through 
seepage and evaporation will be many times the amount of water 
he can put to beneficial use. Albion-Idaho Land Co. v. NAF 
Irrigation Co. , 97 F . (2d) 439. 

2. 	 He is entitled to the stream in the condition in which it was in 
at the time of his appropriation. 

3. 	 Any statute that would attempt to make appropriators with diff-
erent priority dates share equally, o r  rotate water use in times 
of scarcity, would probably be unconstitutional. Farmers High 
Line Canal Co. v. Southworth, 13 Colo. lll. 

a )  One case gave the senior a right to the level of a reservoir 
from which he was taking water by gravity, but reated on the 
language of a pre-existing decree. Bowles Reservoir case. 

B. 	 The Junior takes the stream in its natural condition, subject only to 
such reductions and pollution a s  is required by the reasonable uses 
of those prior to him. 



1. 	 He can restrain pollution by those senior to him, even though 
the pollution existed at the time he appropriated, if the 
polluter has not appropriated the entire stream flow and if the 
pollution is not necessary for the senior use. Suffolk Gold 
Wllning Co. v. San Miguel Mining Co,, 9 Colo. App, 407. 

2. 	 He is entitled to the flow at such times a s  those senior to him 
cannot put it to beneficial use, 

3. 	 He may restrain any change in point of diversion or  character 
of use of a senior if such change effects the velocity, quantity 
level or  purity of flow past his headgate. 

C.Preferentid Uses, 

1. 	 Art. XVI, sec. y of the Constitution provides that those using 
wqter for domestic purposes shall have a preference over those 
using water for other purposes and those using water for 
agricultural purposes have a preference over those using water 
for manufacturing purposes. 

2. 	 The domestic preference has been construed only to give 
riparians on the streams a preference without condemnation to 
the limited domestic uses recognized by riparian law. Montrose 
Canal Co. v . Loutsenhizer Ditch Co., 23 Colo. 233. 

3. 	 Preference for domestic uses of all kinds of non-riparian lands 
can be exercised only by the payment of compensation to those 
having higher priorities, Town of Sterling v. Pawnee Ditch 
Extension Co, , 42 Colo. 421. 

4. 	 Constitution does not give a power of eminent domain to private 
persons for water rights, but only for rights-of-way. 

5. 	 Cities have power to eminent domain to get water without regard 
to preference provision. 

D. 	 Reservoir and direct flow uses have equal status; first in time is 
first in right. People ex re1 Park Reservoir Co, v. Winderlider 
98 Colo. 505. 

IV, 	Adjudication gnd AdmMstrwion. 



A. 	The state is divided into seven water divisions, each embracing a 
watershed. Each division is divided into water districts, each 
covering a source of supply. The administrative head is the 
State Engineer. Under him are  Division Engineers, and under them 
District Water Commissioners. 

B. Water rights a r e  adjudicated by Districts. The adjudication does 
not create a water right; i t  merely defines it and give District 
Water Superintendents an unassailable basis for enforcing priorities. 

C.Initial adjudication. 

1. 	 Jurisdiction to adjudicate priorities rests by statute in the 
district court within the water district that has the first 
term after December 1 in the year of adjudication. It retains 
exclusive jurisdiction to modify the decree or  make supplemental 
decrees, but any court can enforce the terms of the decree. 
Faden v. Hubbell, 93 Colo. 358. 

2. 	 The adjudication is initiated by the filing of a petition on behalf 
of the owner of an unadjudicated water right. 

3. 	 Notice is served by publication and by registered mail to all 

claimants "who have filings in the office of the State Engineer 

and to water users on the lists of the Water Commissioners". 


4. 	 Users file statements of claim; and hearing is held by court o r  
referee to take evidence supporting or  in derogation af such claims. 

5. 	 Decree is entered showing a )  Source, b) Point of Diversion, c)  
Location of reservoir, d) hrpose,  e )  Priority h t e ,  f) Amount. 
When filed with State Engineer such decrees a r e  prima facie 
evidence of amount and date of appropriation. 

D. 	Supplemental adjudication. 

1. 	 Service is made only on holders of unadjudicated rights, 

2. 	 No priority date may be established earlier than one day after 
the latest priority date awarded by earlier decrees. 



E. 	 Conditional decrees may be entered where the claimant has not com- 
pleted his diversion a t  the date af the adjudication, and permits 
him to avail himself of the doctrine of "relation back*'. 

1. 	 Conditional claimants must appear to support their rights on 
"adjudication day", the firat day of court in even numbered 
years. As this day is set by law for such matters, no notice 
need be served of it. 

2. 	 I£ he doesn't appear, the conditional decree is cancelled 

unless he comes in within six .months and explains to the 

satisfaction of the court his non-appearance. 


3. 	 I£ his diveraion is completed by adjudication day, the court 

may make his decree final; if uncompleted but proceeding 

with due diligence, it may continue the conditional decree; 

if no diligence is shown, it many cancel it. 


F.Statutes of Limitations on Decrees. 

1. 	 A decree may be opened within two years by claimant within 
water district who was not served with notice and who did 
not appear. 

2. 	 A decree n a y  be opened within four years by persons outside 
the water dfstrict who did not appear in the proceedings. 

3. 	 After four years the decree may he opened only by persons 

with water rights beyond the jurisdiction of the court, o r  

those who can show fraud in the adjudication proceedings. 

West End Irr. Co. v. Garvey, 117 Colo. 109. 


G. Overflow or  Meadow 	Land Rights must be adjudicated when proceeding 
held. 

1. 	 By Statute( C. R.S. 1953, 147-3-14) persons who have enjoyed 
natural benefits from the overflow or other operation of 
stream water have a water right dating from the first use of 
the naturally irrigated land. When the benefits are reduced 
by other appropriations, such persons have a right to con- 
struct ditches and divert such water a s  is necessary to pro- 
duce the same results. 



2. 	 I€ the claimant of such right fails to appear in an adjudica-
tion, he loses the right to date his priority ahead of the 
junior right established by the decree. Broad Run Irrigation 
Co. v. Deuel & Snyder, 47 Colo. 573. 

V .Changes in Mode of Enjoyment. 

- A .  	Changes in Point of Diversion. 

1. 	 I£ a right has not been adjudicated, it may be changed with- 
out court appearance. Transferee should file a new map and 
statement showing charge in order to benefit by the presump- 
tions which arise from the filing of the transferor. I€ other 
appropriator is injured by the change, he may enjoin, but 
has the burden of showing the nature and extent of his injury. 

2. 	 I£ right has been adjudicated, change can only be accomplished 
by a modification of the decree. 

a )  Petitioner for change has burden of showing lack of injury. 
Traditionally he has had to negative all possibilities of injury 
to others, but by Colorado Springs v. Yuat now has to meet 
only the specific objections filed. 

b) Service must be made on all water users between the old 
and new point of diversion and on all parties to prior adjudica- 
tions. 

c) Decree permitting change will be entered subject to such 
terms and conditions a s  a re  necessary to prevent injury to 
others. 

B. 	 Changes in place and character of use, which a r e  not accompafiied by 
a change in point of diversion require no judicial action except a s  
follows: 

1. 	 Cannot change from a direct flow to storage use because the 
effect is to change the time of year when the water is beneficially 
applied. Greeley and Loveland Irrigation Co. v. Farmer's Pawnee 
Ditch Co. 58 Colo. 462. 

2.  	 Change from irrigation to municipal use is bad only if the consump- 
tion is increased o r  the period of use is changed. 
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3. 	 Statute forbids change from domestic use to irrigation but has never 
been construed. C. FL S. 1953, 147-2-6. 

VI. 	 Extinction of Right. 

A. 	 Colorado has no forfeiture statute for non-use. 

B. 	 Water right may be abandoned. , 

1. 	 Abandonment requires a cessation of use plus an intent of abandon. 

2. 	 An intent to abandon may be inferred from long unexplained non-use. 
(Not necessarily the period of the statute of limitations.) In Mason 
v. Hills Land and Cattle Co. 119 Colo. 404 the court said: "To rebut 
the presumption of abandonment there must fie not only expressions of 
Besire and hope, but some fact o r  condition excusing such long 
non-use. " 

C. Water right may be lost by prescription, 	 if  diversion is made by 

achrerse user from the ditch of the senior openly, notoriously and 

adversely for the statutory period. Pleasant Valley and Lake Canal 

Co. v. Maxwell, 93 ,Cola. 73. 


VII. Rights to waters which are not naturally tributary to streams. 

A. Waste water from irrigation, 	and seepage or  spring waters arising 

upon ones land and flowing on to the land of others are  governed 

by C. RS. 1953, 147-2-2. 


1. 	 Landowner has prior right to such waters whenever he needs them 
for use on his own land. 

2. 	 When landowner is not using them, they are subject to appropria- 
tion by lower claimants. Appropriations may be made by filing 
map and statement or  by twenty years continuous use without 
such filing. Twenty years user, however, does not give one 
rights paramount to the landowner of the source. Lower user 
is not adverse to those above him unless he actually diverts 
water on the upper land. Lomas v. Webster, 109 Colo. 107. 

3. 	 If the waste water would reach a atream were it not artifi- 
cially intercepted, the rights of the creator thereof are lost 
a s  soon ae the waters escape him, whether he intended to 



abandon his rights therein or  not. Fort Morgan Reservoir 
& Irrigation Co. v. McCune, 71 Colo. 256. Such water is 
subject to the priorities of stream users whose diversions 
a r e  either above or  below the point of seepage return. 
Where a ditch o r  reservoir is broken by a severe storm, 
however, the court has permitted the appropriator to pre- 
serve his right by a diligent r e s t o r a w l  of his facilities. 
McKelvey v. North Sterling Irrigating District, 66 Colo. 11. 

B. Foreign waters belong to the person who brings them into the basin. 

1. 	 Even though such waters a re  allowed to run to waste and 

flow into a stream of discharge, no rights a r e  acquired 

thereto paramount to those of the developer. He is not 

required to continue his interbasin diversion for the 

benefit of those below him; lower users not adverse to him, 

receive only gratuitous benefits that may be terminated by 

his Later needs. 


2 .  	 Where the developer releases foreign waters that enter a 

stream, the Court in Coryell v. Robinson gave such waters 

to the users on the stream in the order of their priorities. 

118 -Colo. 225. Where such waters, when released, do not 

enter a natural stream, they would be subject to the rights 

created by the Waste, Seepage and Spring Water statute 

above. 


C. 	 Salvaged and developed waters go to the person salvaging or  developing 
them. 

1. 	 Salvaged water is that which one saves by reducing evaporation 
and seepage losses in the stream. 

2.  	 Developed water is that which is added to a stream from an 

outside source. 


3. 	 k r d e n  is on person chiming rights to sahaged o r  developed 

waters to show such waters were not naturally a part of the 

source of supply. 


4. 	 If an appropriatior develops a new source of supply to supple- 
ment his appropriation, he does not lose his appropriation, but 
may sell such part a s  is in excess of his needs. Ironstone 
Ditch Co. v. Ashenfelter, 57 Colo. 31. 



D. 	 Mffused surface waters and collections of atill waters that are 
neither a source of supply of o r  the discharge from a natural 
stream are  subject to the proprietary rights of the owner of the 
land where such waters a re  found. 

E. 	 Underground Waters. 

1. 	 A l l  underground waters a re  presumed to be part of an under-
ground stream or  a source of supply of surface streams. 
Wrm& v. Limonp supra, 

2. 	 Ground waters that can be shown to be non-tributary may be 
subject to proprietary rights of overlying owner. 

a)  In Safranek v. Limon court said chat Colorado might 
either extend its appropriation doctrine to cover these 
waters o r  adopt a correlative rights doctrine comparable 
to California. 

b) Main support for the proprietary doctrines lies in the 
belief of many landowners in .Colorado that they own the 
ground waters in some form. Custom is at the root of 
our water law. It is also arguable that these watere 
have not been dedicated to public use in the Constitution 
and thus are  subject to proprietary rights. 

c) Principal support for the appropriation doctrine is found 
in the following: 

1. 	 In the arid west water must be put to fullest benefi- 
cial use. This fact prompted Colorado court to 
renounce riparian law and adopt prhcipks  of appropria -
tion for surface waters long before the adoption of the 
Constitution. For like reasons the appropriation doc -

may be part of the Colorado common law of 
ground' waters. 

3. 	 Colorado has not adopted a ground water code but has required 
licenses of well drillers. 

VIII. Tort Liability of Those Interfering with Natural Water Conditiona. 

A. 	Any one who interferes with the flow of a natural stream and causes 
flood o r  erosion damages to others is liable, even though his 
obstructions a re  made to protect his own property from floods. 



B. 	 Colorado follows the Modified Civil Law Doctrine which requires lower 
lands to take the natural surface run-off of upper lands, and permits 
the upper land owner to channel the flow upon the lower land through 
ditches, so long a s  no greater damage is done to the lower land than 
would have been done by nature. Boulder v. Boulder White Rock 
Ditch Co. 73 Colo. 426. 

C. Liability for damages from escape of water. 

1. 	 If water escapes from a ditch, the ditchowner if liable by 
statute and decision in Colorado for negligence only. North 
Sterling Irr .  Dist, v. Dickinson, 59 Colo. 169. 

2. 	 If it  escapes from a reservoir, the owner thereof is absolutely 
liable by Statute, acts of God excepted, and cannot show a s  a 
defense that the reservoir had been inspected by State Engineer 
a s  i~ required by law. Garnet Ditch Co. v .  Sampson, 43 Colo. 285. 

D. 	 Pollution. 

1. 	 Statute makes miner responsible for damage to lower lands from 
his tailings whether o r  not he was a t  fault in their reaching a 
natural stream. Statute however has been extended by construction 
to give lower landowners a right to enjoin such pollution a s  is 
injurious to them. Wilmore v. Chain @'Mines 96 Colo. 319. 

2. 	 Pollution will give r ise  to a prescriptive right against lower 
landowners but not against the public a t  large. Public nuisances 
cannot be justified by prescription. 

3. 	 Colorado has no anti-pollution statute of general scope. But 
appropriarrjr can always enjoin o r  recover damages for pollution 
that affects the quality of the stream appropriated by him. 

IX. 	 Interstate Waters a r e  divided equi'tably between the atates through which 
they flow. 

A. 	An equitable apportionment may be accomplished by a suit between the 
states in the Supreme Court of the United States, or by compacts, 
ratified by the legislature of the compacting states and ratified by 
Congress. 

B. 	 Equitable apportionment is based upon the equities of the States 

such as: 




1. 	 The economy of a region which has been established on the basis 
of junior appropriations. 

2. 	 Physical and climatic conditions in the various sections of the 

river requiring effecting consumptive use. 


3. 	 The availability of storage water. 

4. 	 The damage to upstream areas a s  compared to the benefits to 

downstream areas if a limitation is imposed on the former. 


5. 	 Priority of use of the several regions. 

C. Adjudications a r e  generally too inflexible to meet changing needs, 	 and 
divide the water only among existing users a t  the date of the proceeding, 
and burden the states with continued litigation. Accordingly the com- 
pact has been used to settle most interstate controversies in recent years. 

D. Compact may limit existing uses in compacting state. Hinderlider v. 
La Plata River Ditch Co., 304 U.S. 92. 

1. 	 No right in such state can vest to more water than the equitable 
share to which the state is entitled. 

2. 	 Where validity of compact is attacked, the Supreme court of the 
United States will put its own interpretation of the laws and 
constitution: of the state where the compact validity is in issue 
rather than accept the constructidn placed upon such laws by 
the state supreme court. West Virginia ex re1 Dyer v. Sims, 
71 Sup. Ct. 557 (1951). 

UNDERGROUND WATER 

That Colorado has not enacted legislation regulating and controlling the 

use of underground water is readily apparent from the foregoing outline of 

legal provisions relating to Colorado's water resources. This problem has 

been under consideration for many years and has now become acute due to 



the increased pumping caused by sharply reduced stream flow. Controversy 

exists, and threatens to increase in intensity, over the issue of whether 

increased pumping of underground water is depleting the stream flow of sur-

face waters to the detriment of decreed rights of surface water users, and 

this is but one phase of the overall problem. Our dilemma is summed up 

a s  follows: 

"A decision is to be made by the people of Colorado whether 
to adopt a ground-water code o r  permit themselves to drift 
into a chaotic situation permitting a contiriuance of unresolved 
conflicts between users of both surface and ground water." 2J 

This Cornhittee, a t  i ts  public hearings, directed questions to the 

Acting Director of the.C WCB and the Acting State Engineer regarding the 

need for underground-water legislation. Excerpts from this testimony a r e  

presented below: 

REPRESENTATIVE STEWART: "Mr. Crawford, what suggestions 
do you have with respect to the development of Colorado's 
underground water? " 

MR. CRAWFORD: "For a number of years, probably for the 
last seven o r  eight years, we have worked cooperatively with 
the United States Geological Survey in making surveys of 
underground water basins in the State of Colorado. However, 
we have been severely handicapped on i t  on account of lack 
of funds with which to match the federal funds available. We 
have applied for a number of years for $12,500 each year. 
On one occasion, three years ago, I think, none--the 
appropriation was cut out entirely. The last two years the 
appropriation has been decreased from what we requested, 
$12,500 to $7,500. As a matter of fact, we a r e  making less 
headway now than we did seven years ago, because in addition 

-2/ Colorado Needs Ground-water Legislation, W. E. Code, 1954, See 
Appendix C, this report. 



to our appropriations decreasing, the wages and materials have 
gone up, and we are  not able to cover a s  much ground a s  we 
were able .to when we started out. 

"Colorado, to date has appropriated altogether $107,000 
for underground surveys. The United States government has 
come ahead and appropriated $107,000, so that makes $214,000 
a s  I r e m e n b r  it from those two sources. In addition to that, 
we have had some money given to us by the Federal Govern- 
ment through the Army Engineers, who in turn turned it over 
to the U.S.G.S. to make surveys, underground water surveys, 
in the South Platte district, so roughly there has been spent 
in the state so far about $350,000 to obtain data on under- 
ground water. In the present budget I am asking for $20,000 
so chat we will be able to get going again...... 

"We have one survey being carried on in Kit Carson 
County on money coming from the Governor's Emergency 
Fund. He gave us $5,000 from his Emergency Fund to start  
work there this summer. If we're going to carry this work 
an in the manner in which we should carry this on we should 
appropriate $20,000 this year, $30,000 the next, and gradually 
get up to $50,000 a year, the government giving us a like 
amount each time. And in that manner, in the course of some 
15 or  20 years, we would have the state well covered. And 
I should like to emphasize this point, that it's only because 
we did such things with the U.S. Geological Survey and early 
got the surface water data that we were able to go ahead and 
plan for projects at the present time, and if we don't get this 
data then we're just pushing the planning further off in the 
future in these dry areas. 

C H M W BROTZMAN: . "Is there any section of the state 
where the underground water has already been pretty 
thoroughly studied? " 

M R  CRAWFORD: "I would say probably in the San Luis 
Valley. It's been pretty well atudied there. They've been 
going since 1886; we could stand a good deal more study, 
but I would like to call the attention of your committee to 
one further conflict. It's very irnmibent--a very important 
one-- that is drilling of wells in the Arkansas Valley, and in 
the South Platter Valley and talcing water which many people 



feel is tributary to the streams, rather than the water that 
comes from a truly underground water basin. We're very 
much behind in our legal code also a s  regards underground 
water. " 

CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: "Do you think that it's necessary 
that we have further data in regards to the underground 
water flow in Colorado before we enact some underground 
water bill?" 

MR. CRAWFORD: "No, I think not. I think a code can be 
adjusted a s  time goes on. We can't make a perfect code 
to start with. Our miners' code was made by miners. 
The thing comes up -- an emergency -- and they make a 
law. We've already got the start of an underground water 
law in 1953, in S. B. No. 120, and that'll probably be amended 
a good deal this time, at least I hope it will. We will be 
amending and working for years to come, but I think a 
water code should be worked on immediately." 

In response to the question as  to whether Colorado needs addi- 

tional data regarding her ground-water resources prior to enacting 

legislation regulating the use of ground-water, Mr. J. E. Whitten, 

Acting State Engineer, said: 

"I feel this about the situation--the longer we delay, the 
further afield we a re  going in this connection. We are  
utilizing and pumping out of the ground a large resource 
which we do not have sufficient information on at this 
time to perhaps ascertain what is the safe rate of 
withdrawal. " 

Whitten further stated: 

"... more date is definitely desirable, necessary and 
urgently needed, but I don't feel that all legislation 
should wait upon that. I feel that the case is critical 
and needs something to get a start on. We will make 
many mistakes undoubtedly, but we can correct them a s  
we go. If we don't do anything, we certainly aren't trying 
to help ourselves. I feel that something should be done to 

11give it a start.. . . 



SECTION 111 
I/  

PUBLIC LAW 566 -

WATERSHED PROTECTION AND FLOOD PREVENTION ACT 


Public Law 566 is designed to deal primarily and specifically with 

small and tributary watersheds. Provision is made therein for mutual 

partidipation between the Federal government, state government and 

sponsoring groups within the states, and it is specified that the projects 

benefits must exceed the costs. P.L. 566 establishes a maximum of 

250,000 acres, but no minimum acreage is set forth, in any one water- 

shed or  subwater shed area, with further restrictions that no single 

structure may provide more than 5,000 acre-feet in total capacity, and 

also that all structures of over 2,500 acre-feet capacity must have approval 

of the appropriate congressional committees. 

In Colorado Governor Thornton designated the State Soil Conserva- 

tion Board as  the state agency to review projects which are submitted 

by sponsoring groups, and the Attorney General of Colorado has issued 

21 
an opinion that soil conservation districts in Colorado have legal 

authority to carry on all types of contractual procedures a s  provided for 

under P. L. 566. 

lJ Public Law 566, 83d Congress, Chapter 656, 2d Session, H.R. 6788, 
Approved August 4, 1954. For the text of this law see Appendix D, 
of this report 

-2/ Opinion No. 2731-54 dated August 25, 1954. 



Paul Swisher, Commissioner, Colqradq Department of Agricul- 

ture, and also the state official chiefly responsible for bringing results 

-3/ 
to Colorado from Public Law 566 declared, 

"I thhk  that this Act 566 is certainly a atep in the right 
direction. It solves some of the problems here in the 
State of Colorado. Since your committee meeting here 
today is particularly interested in water conservation, I 
think it  is a means of getting a job done here in Colorado. 
Many of the people do not know of this program (P.L. 566) 
and we must carry the information to them. This is not 
a program of grant in aid to an individual, it's something 
bigger than that. It iis for the conservation of the soil of 
America . . . We have received applications, but there 
a r e  many, mapy of the districts and people in the various 
mas  of the State of Colorado that a r e  not acquainted with 
it. I daresay down theresin the valley., they're not acquaint- 
ed with the program, and I h o w  in western Colorado they 
have qsked, me about this irrigation possibility of the pro- 
gram, and somebody must go out there and help them get 
their districts organized. Now the Soil Conservation people 
of the district within the area will help, but the problem 
is bigger, sometimes these .watersheds will go over one 
district's boundaries - the one we considered the other 
day covered portions of three Wil Conservation Districts." 

Public Law 566, apprwed by the Resident on August 4, 1954, 

is a new and s i g n i f i ~ a  development regardjng water. The Joint 

Legislative Committee devoted part of one of i ts  public hearings to 

obtaining testimony regarding the part which this1 law can play in 

assisting Colorado to better utilize i t s  water. In addition to Mr. 

Swisher, Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers, State Conservationist for the 
I ., 

United States Department, pf Agriculture and his assistant Mr. Ed 

3/ Public Hearing, Joint Legislative Committee on Water Problems, -
December 29, 1954. 
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McCrimmon appeared before the Joint Committee to provide informa- 

tion on P. L. 566 and to answer questions of the Committee members. 

The Joint Committee is including in its report this section on 

the 1954 Watershed Protection Act in order to focus additional attention 

on the existence of such a law. Tfre &sczldorr mnst of necessity be 

brief because the full set of federal rules and regulations to guide in 

the administration of the act have not a s  yet been made available and, 

further, the committee inquiry was limited due to the shortage of time. 

It is well to emphasize again that here is a new and significant develop- 

ment in the field of water conservation and every effort must be exerted 

to have Colorado take full advantage of i ts  provisions, P.L. 566 is a 

"small structure" Act designed to promote water conservation and 

utilization through the construction of small structure and to thereby 

implement the water development programmed under the large scale 

reclamation projects. 

During the December 29, 1954, hearing conducted by the Joint 

Committee there was much pertinent testimony regarding P. L. 566. 

Excerpts from that hearing a r e  provided below for the purpose of pro- 

viding a clearer understanding of the WHAT and HOW of this important 

Act. 

SENATOR BROTZMAN: "I have several questions and perhaps Sponsoring 
members of the Committee will too. You mentioned these Agencies: 
other sponsoring agencies in the State of Colorado, a re  all 
those Soil Conservation Districts o r  can they be other types 
of agencies a s  well?" 



MR. McCRIMMON: "It happens that every application that 
has come into the State Board and to Mr. Chalmers so 
far has been sponsored o r  co-sponsored by a Soil Conserva- 
tion District. In the case of the Rifle Area, the Board 
sent the application back to them, and I believe it will 
come in with the co-sponsorship of the town of Rifle, 
for I was over there on the field examination and talked 
to Mayor and the Councilmen of the town. I believe the 
town will join the Soil Conservation District, the Rifle 
Soil Conservation District, a s  a co-sponsor. I believe 
the application in the hands of the Board now from Wiay, 
Colorado has the co-sponsorship of the city of Wray." 

Municipal 	 SENATOR ROGERS: "Can this law be applied to projects 
Water: 	 for domestic water supply, domestic irrigation and 

municipal use?" 

MR. McCRIMMON: "May I interrupt at that point? Here's 
an official question and answer leaflet from the (Coagress- 
ional) Committee itself: 

Question: What about municipal water supply? 
Anslcer: Storage for municipal water supply may 
be included a s  a part of the watershed work plan, 
but structural costs above those necessary for 
flood prevention must be paid from non-federal 
funds. " 

MR. CHALMERS: "In other words, the total costs of 
municipal water supplies must be paid for by the 
sponsoring agency. " 

Fiscal: 	 CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: "Now, In regard to money, after 
this plan has been approved by Congress is the federal 
money a direct grant? Is there any payment obligation 
assumed by the local district or  is that an outright grant 
so far a s  the federal matching fund is concerned?" 

M R  McCRIMMON: "1'11 have to answer that, Senator, 
with the proviso that part of it will be opinion. The 
real answer will havei to come from the Reaident's 
rules and regulations and United States Department of 
Agriculture policy and operating procedure (expected 
by Marc4 1955). As Ken mentioned, in the Kiowa 



District it was a 50-50 deal. Actually, the total matching 
sum remains in my mind a t  this date, for I have to work 
it out, and through a five-year period the federal govern- 
ment will put in $536,000 in terms of retarding structures, 
channel stabilization and other things which sum was match- 
ed in effect a s  contributions, present contributions and 
future contributions of the sponsor and the local people 
which the sponsor deals with. In other words, the value 
of conservation measures already on the land placed 
there by ranchers and farmers; the value of conservation 
measures on farm and ranch measures that will be 
placed thereto in the next five years; the value of ease-
ments and rights of way, incidentally, that involves 
sites for 140 structures in that case, and i t  finally 
comes down to exactly $ll,313.00 in cash that the sponsor 
has that adds up to a matching figure of $536,000 on one 
side and $536,000 on the other through a period of five 
years. I think under P. L. 566 it will be a different match- 
ing arrangement, but I do not know the full answer on that. " 

At another point in his testimony in reply to a question by Represen- 

tative Keiry, McCrimmon spoke further about the 140 structures with 

the Kiowa project. He said, 

"In case of the Kiowa project, we ourselves were severely 
criticized for the use of numerous small structures rather 

Small 
Structures: 

than any large structures, and there will eventually be in 
the neighborhood of 140 structures on that project. The 
retarding capacity of those structures is aimed at  holding 
back, retarding .8 of an inch of moisture on the area of 
land involved. We finally convinced some people that the 
hydrologic facts were there to justify that sort  of a program, 
and the physical facts were there so  we couldn't build big 
structures with tremendous spillways etc. in that area. 
And it was approved by our Washington authorities on that 
basis. The largest of those 140 structures, incidentally, 
will be in the neighborhood of 175 acre  feet, perhaps even 
the smallest about 6. A rough guess of the average would 
be between 20 and 30 acre  feet per structure. We're 
relying on numerous small structures, comparatively 
small structures, rather than bigger structures in that 
area. We believe you can prevent damages on a much 



Mr. 

P. L. 566 
and Colorado: 

$10, OOo 
Appropriation 
needed 

bigger area of bottom land that way and achieve the same 
result. " 

Paul Swisher had this to say on the matter of small structures: 

"Now there is one thing you should keep in mind I think, 
that is, in some areas  of the State of Colorado this pro- 
gram will be very valuable in the development of small 
irrigation projects. Such a s  you mentioned before, Keiry, 
down below there in the valley. There a r e  a large number 
of places where the projects have been so small that the 
Reclamation Service would not get into it because they 
were not interested in those small projects. Now, under 
this watershed protection and control project it's going 
to be possible for us to go ahead, with the development 
of a large number of those, which again will conserve 
a large amount of water for use in the State of Colorado." 

M R  PAUL SWISHER: "..... we have in Colorado about 

98 Soil Conservation Districts at the present time ..... 

there might be a few who would not be particularly in-

terested in this type of project, but most of them are ,  

they a r e  the means in this area for making a contact 

on this type of work :.. Each year we spend about 

$3,500,000 of Agricultural Conservation Program money 

for the regular program. ..but needless to say i t  

(P. L. 566) will certainly eliminate a large amount 

of this government money that has been coming in 

here on this piecemeal program. I think it is a 

wonderful opportunity for Colorado a t  the present 

time to get into this type of program to conserve 

moisture and to greatly increase the carrying capacity 

and the production of the lands of Colorado.. .To ad- 

minister this program in the State of Colorado it will 

be necessary for us to have somebody to work with 

the districts, setting up the forms and procedures that 

will be necessary for each one of them, if we go along 

with the program a s  fast a s  we should in the State of 

Colorado. I have requested $10,000 for a field man 

(salary and expenses) to work with the districts on this 

type of program. 
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In addition to the need for an additional appropriation to permit 

the State Soil Conservation Board to provide state wide assistance to 

local districts interested in qualifying wder  P. L. 566, Swisher and 

Chalmers indicated that possible statutory changes a re  needed, and 

agreed to submit the proposed amendments to the Joint Legislative 

Committee on Water a t  an early date in the First  Regular Session 

of the Fortieth General Assembly to implement this program. 



OPINIONOF THECOLORADOATTORNEYGENERAL: 

August 25, 1954 

Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers, Secretary 
Colorado State Soil Conservation Board 
3130 Zuni Street 
Denver 11, Colorado 

Dear Mr. Chalmers: 

Receipt is aclmowledged of your recent letter, in which you 
request my opinion concerning the following: 

FACTS: The Congress of the United States has enacted Public 
Law 566, 83rd Congress, Chapter 656, 2d Session, H.R. 6788, 
approved August 4, 1954. This bill is more popularly known a s  
the Hope-Aiken Small Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention 
legislation. Under such legislation, and subsequent to July 1, 1956, 
local sponsoring groups, such a s  soil conservation districts, will 
be the parties who will enter into contractual relationships with 
private contractors and others for flood prevention construction. 
The local district will be granted a specified amount of money 
with which to complete construction according to plans approved 
by the Cong!ress. The district would draw and let all  constracts 
relating to this construction. 

QUESTION: May a local soil conservation district, under 
the provisions of Section 8, Chapter 241, S. L. 1937, a s  amended 
by Chapter 203, S. L. 1941 and Chapter 229, S. L. 1945, a s  amended 
by Chapter 231, S. L. 1949, enter into contracts in which they 
would be trustees handling Federal money in addition to disbursing 
their own funds? 

CONCLUSION: After considering the facts, the above legis-
lation and the pertinent questions of law involved, I am of the 
opinion that the local soil conservation district has the authority, 
under the provisions of said Section 8, to enter into the type of 
contract contemplated by H.R. 6788, 83rd Congress, 2d Session, 
approved August 4, 1954, being Public Law 566. 

ANALYSIS: In connection with this study, it is helpful to 
examine the pertinent parts of said Section 8. In particular, these 
a r e  a s  follows: 



Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers Page 2 
August 25, 1954 

"(d) To co-operate, or enter into agreements with, and 
within the limit of its available funds to furnish financial 
o r  other aid to any agency, governmental o r  otherwise, 
o r  any owner or  occupant of lands within the diatrict in 
the carrying on of erosion control, flood control and water 
conservation practices within the diiatrict subject to such 
conditions a s  the supervisors may deem necessary to 
advance the purpose of this chapter. 

"(e) To obtain options upon and to acquire, or  acquire 
control of, by purchase, exchange, lease, gift, grant, 
bequest, devise, or  otherwise, any property, real or  
personal, or  rights o r  interests therein; to maintain, 
administer and improve any properties acquired, to 
receive income from such properties and to expend such 
income in carrying out the purposes and provisions of 
this chapter; and to sell, lease, o r  otherwise dispose 
of any of its property o r  interests therein in further- 
ance of the puposes and provisions of this chapter. 

"(g) To enter upon lands in the district for the pur- 
pose of treating same to prevent the spread of soil 
erosion and damage to other lands in such districts, 
subject to the provisions of section 12 hereof. 

"(h) To accept grants, services and materials, and 
borrow money from the United States o r  from any corp- 
oration or  agency created o r  designed by the United 
States to loan and/or grant money, o r  from the state 
of Colorado 9 r  any of its subdivisions, or  from any 
other source, but in no event shall such district pledge 
the faith o r  credit of the state of Colorado or  any 
county or other political subdivision, except such dis-
trict. In connection with such grants and/or loans it  
may enter into such agreements and/or contracts a s  may 
be required for such purposes. 

"(i) To take over, by purchase, lease or  otherwise, 
and to administer any soil-conservation, erosion-
control, or  erosion-prevention project located within 
its boundaries undertaken by the United States o r  any 
of its agencies, or  by this state o r  any of its agencies; 



Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers 
August 25, 1954 

to manage, a s  agent of the United States o r  any of its 
agencies, or  of this state o r  any of its agencies, any 
soil-conservation, erosion-prevention project within 
its boundaries; to act a s  agent for the United States, 
o r  any of i ts agencies, o r  for this state o r  any of 
its agencies,, in connection with the acquisition, con-
struction, operation o r  administration of any soil-  
conservation, eroaion-control, or  erosion -prevention 
project within its boundaries. 

"(I) To sue and be sued in the name of the district; 
to have a seal, which seal shall be judicially noticed; 
to have perpetual succession unless terminated as  here- 
inafter provided; to make and execute contracts and 
other instruments necessary o r  convenient to be exer- 
cise of i ts powers; to make, and from time to time 
amend and repeal, rules and regulations not inconsistent 
with this chapter, to carry into effect its purposes 
and powers. 

"(k) To prepare a plan for the care, treatment and 
operation of the lands within the district. Thb plan 
may be known a s  the district program and plan to work 
and shall establish in general its objectives and shall 
serve a s  a guide for carrying out its work to attain 
i ts  objectives. This plan may, from time to time, be 
changed o r  amended to meet the needs of the district. " 

To date, this legislation, creating soil conservation districts 
in Colorado, has been passed upon by the Supreme Court of this 
state only once. This was in the case of People v. Parker, 118 
Colo. 13, 192 P. (2d) 417, 1948. . This case involved the question 
of validity of formation of the district. However, in passing, the 
court made the following comment: 

"It is thoroughly settled that a district such as  the 
one here involved, is a public corporation, but not 
a city, town or  municipality within the meaning of the 
constitutional provision. The purposes of the district, 
a s  expressly set forth in the act, are,  a s  the trial 
court expressly found, primarily of a private nature for 
the mutual benefit of the landowners of the district. 
(citing cases). " 
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Also, at page 21, the court made the following comment: 

''The general character of soil erosion districts and 
the object and purposes thereof, and the nature and 
extent of the authority of the district over private 
property in the dietrict, is shown by the following 
resume of such powers and duties set forth in detail 
in section 8 of the act as  amended. The diatrict is 
authorized under the act of conduct surveys, investi-
gations and research relating to soil conservation 
and of preventive and control measures needed; to 
conduct demonstrational projects; to erect and main- 
tain structures and facilities for the prevention of 
erosion; to enter into agreements with governmental 
agencies in carrying on erosion control activities; 
to acquire by purchase or otherwise, real or  personal 

??property: . . . . 
Being a public corporation, a soil conservation district can 

only exercise the powers granted to it by statute. However, in 
light of the very brtrad language of aaid Section 8, it is my 
opinion that the soil conservation district can enter into the con- , 

tract contemplated under the Hope-Aken Bill  a s  enacted, subject 
only to the provisions found in Subsection (h) of a i d  Section 8. 
This exception requires that the district not pledge the faith or 
credit of the state of Colorado or any county or other political 
subdivision other than the district. 

Very 'truly yours, 

DUKE W. DUNBAR, 
Attorney General 

OG:sg 
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TO. 	 SENATOR DONALD G. BROTZMAN, CHAIRMAN 
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FROM: THE COLORADO WATER C~NSERVATIONWARD 

RE: 	 THE COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION 
BOARD, A REPORT ON ITS ORIGIN, FUNCTIOW,, 
ORGANIZATION, HISTORY OF APPROPRIATIONS, 
AND RELATIONS WITH FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS. 
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STATE QF COLORADO 

Legislat ive Council 
S t a t e  Capitol - Denver 2,  Colorado . - L ." I ;  
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Palmer L. Burch, Chairman Vernon A. Cheever, Vice Chairusan 
Shelby F. Harper, Director 

- June 10, 1954 

bir. Ivan C. Crawford, Direotor 

Colorado Water ~onsekva t  ion Board 

S t a t e  Offiae Building, 


C Denver, Colorado. 

Dear W r ,  Crawford: . 

You w i l l  r e c a l l  the  oonvercrations i n  your o f f i a e  on June Qth
when Repreeentative. Frank Ksmp, Jr. and I +souseed t h e  outrent 

C e f f o r t  of the  General Assembly t o  ' b e t t e r  adquaint itrelf with. 
water resources oonservation afid detrelopaent i n  Colotado, k 
majog p i n t  brought out was tha t  addi t ional  information is netid-
ed is the l e g f t ~ l a t i v e  f i l e s  (a@ maintained i n  the ofFice8 of the  
Legielakiae Counci 1) concerning our water resouztes, thef r ad* 
ministr)tlon, conservation and develowent and the  agencies of 
the dxecutive branoh whiuh a r e  responsible f ez  them funofions. 

P A t  t h e  time of t h i s  conference you. provided bpsos%a@at ive~  
with a History of Xppropriationa and S ta f f ,  1997 t o  date, of & 
Colorado Water Conservation Board. This was an excellent  beginning 
i n  a s s i s t i n g  the  General Assembly t o  b e t t e r  understand the subjeut.  
of water resource a c t i v i t y  i n  Colorado. However, addi t ional  data 
would be helpful t o  supplement these data and augment our rneager 

p "water &nformation" f i l e .  

Inasauch ac the subject was ra ther  f u l l y  discussed by you 
, and Representative Kemp on June 9th, we have se t  fo r th  herein 

only a br ief  s ta teaent  of l e g i s l a t i v e  purpose i n  t h i s  regard. 
However, I t r u s t  t h a t  it is adequate t o  provide an underatanding 

t of our need; and it would be appreoiated i f  you ~ u l dprovide ' 
t h i s  o f f i ce  with such other basia da ta  whioh you; i n  your capa- 
c i ty  a s  Director of the  agency responsible f o r  the  state's water 
reeource planning and research, determine t o  be fundamental t o  
a working l eg i s l a t ive  f i l e  on water. In l i n e  with the general 
discussion (June 9th)  i n  your of f ice ,  I believe suah data may well 

b include, but not be l i ln i ted  to ,  back round inforination ra l a t ing  -
t o  the  creation and purposes of the  8. W. C. B., copies of the 
annual (1937-52) reports  of the  Director, s t a f f  aompafisona (per- 
eonnel-wise and a s  t o  leve l  of conpensat ion) between Colorado's 
water department and s imilar  agencies i n  our s i s t e r  a t a t e s  with 
whom we must negotiate and coapete f o r  water devdlopnent ( i n  th in  
regard, it would be helpful  t o  have a functional organizational 
ohart of the  C.W.C.B. ) euch baeic research domnents and report6 
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whish you i n  your.wisdom would determine to.be of value to  
maintain in our filerr for raady and immediate reference and 
preliminary rrtudy by members of the a n e r a 1  ~ssembly (keeping. 
in mind that  for  the dore comprehensive study and analysirr the 
f i l e s  and reaearoh data available a t  the C.W.C.B. or the State 
EnqSneerfs office would be directly consulted a8 the need arises) ,  
and a l i a t ing  of the several federal agencies which participate 
in watar reuouxoe developent end conservation ao t iv i t ies  in  the 
State of Colorado. Included i n  t h i s  l a t t e r  should be a brief 
statement of the responsibility of each such agency ineofar as  
Colorado water i r s  ooncerned and the name and addrese of the 
officer  Zn;charge of the local act ivi t ies .  

I f  ou have any queations regarding any of the points listed , 

above, f ahall be happy to  discuss them further with you a t  your 
convenience. 

Sinoerely yours, 
. . 

/a/  SHELBY F. HARPER 

SFHt aks 

ca: 	 Repxesentative Prank Kemp, Jr. 
Senator Donald G. Brotman 



-	 June 22, 1954 

hr. Shelby P. Harper0 Director 

Logirlative Counoil 

State Capitol Building 

Denver 2, Colarado 


' Dear h,r. Harper: 

I am enclosing with th i s  l e t t e r  eight aopfer of 
erane mimeographed inaterial which, f believe, w i l l  giva 
the Legislative Cowittee the information requested *n 
your l e t t e r  of June 10 1954. This information is M-
gregated under the f oliowing headings! 

1. 	 Origin of the Colorado Watar Conservat&bn 
Board. 


2. '  Organization and Funationer. 

3.  	 Cost caaparisons with surrounding stated. 
4. 	 Budget Request s and appropriat ions. 
5. 	 History of Appropriations and Staff.  
6, 	 Contacts with Federal Depertaents and 

Committees, 
7. 	 Reference haterial .  

You w i l l  note that we are able t o  send you aopiee 
of only one of our recent reports, the Cliffs-Divide 
report. Our f i l es ,  with the exception of t h i s  case, oon-
tain only one copy of each report, Au we constantly have 
occasion t o  refer  t o  the report6 we should have thein where 
they aan be reached. A s  new ones come i n  I shall  aaa that 
a aopy is reserved for the Legislative Counoil f i l e .  

Separate f ro~n the maeographed report, 1 am a160 sand- 
ing a l l  available yearly reports issued from thilr offioe, 

Finally I ad enclosing copies of a pamphlet ent i t lad 
Colorado's Water desources which gives so;no infomat ion 
whiah may be of value t o  the Committee. 

Sincerely yours, 

ICC :mf,d 

encler, 3Ivan C. 
Crawford w 
cat 	Rep. Frank Kanp Jr. Director U 


Senator Donald 6. Brotvlan 

bienbers, Colo. Water Conservation Board 



Origin 
Cgloradb Water Conservation Board 

The geneuis of the Colorado Wster Conreryattan Board i r  
t o  be found i n  the  water rseourcqs ooramittee- of tb@S t a t e  
Planning Coaniseion. It soon becrarae evident to  t h i r  corn-
m$ttee even i n  the  ear ly  da s of the  g r e ~ t  deprerrion 
t h a t  tke water rero*roes of. Eolorado constituted a f i e i d  
80 broad and idportant that ,  i t  should be plaoed in a,sub-
d i v i ~ i o n  of the  S ta te  governsent where it would reoaive -	 the  undivided a t ten t ion  of a group of qudilif ied Bosrd 
m-rrr and . s t a t e  employees. 

For several  years the  projeoted organiadtion war oon-
sidered and f i r k l l y  $egislat ion drawn up t o  sake the idaa 
effeotive.  I n  Governor Tel le r  Ammons' mes~agd t o  the  31st 
h n e r a l  Assembly of the  State of Collorado there  i q  g~und
the  following disausrion of t h i r  progosed org6nia t ionr  

$ktez Conservation and P t i l i s a t i o n  i 

"We a11 xeal ipe tha t  dater i i r  thr, l i m  tiag fautor  
i n  the futuge develobedt  af our agrdcuf tural, nfnfng

,and other indus t r ies  and,general gxuwthr '%brrae-
f o u r t h  of our agx;Suult\it.al cro are pkedued on 
i r r i g a t e d  land. h e  mil l ion doP"lare wkth o? water 
i a r  	capable of prodwing atany rniLliona of d~llarn 
of gross ino6.o~ when properly used w i t h  o the r . ,  
facrtorer of prodwtion such a8 land, -labor and * 

wpital. 

Colorado has l o s t  mill ions of do l l a r s  of inowe  
because of the  Laok of adequate atorage and dirr t r i -  
bution of water. b c e n t  econmio and engineer-ipg 
s tudies  have shown us tha t  by proper atoraqe oontrol 
of our water resourcee the  s t a t e  w i l l  add osillione 
t o  our land values. 

We hope t h a t  t h i 8  w i l l  be the  beginning of +new 
e ra  i n  the development and oonservation of our 
grea tes t  na tura l  resourae--water=-. h a e d i a t e  
aot ion is neoesaary t o  e f feo t  the  most beneficial 
use of t h i a  valuable asset,. 

The S ta te  lingineer8e off ice,  the  S t a t e  Plann$ng 
Comuission, the  Colorado Agricultural  Gxpriment 
Stat ion and the Federal Heelatnation Bureau and 
publio s p i r i t e d  0i.ti ~ o n shave. lnade exoellent pro- 
gresu in3 t h i s  direat ion,  but i t  is  not enough, we 
need- uontinuoue invest  igat ion of premising irriga-
t i ~ n ,and water projeats.  



I n  order to  protect and develop the natural re- 
sources of the state,  and i n  order to  co-ordinate 
the aot ivi t ies  of the various departments dealing 
with water resources, I recoinmend that yo(r enact 
a law areating a Colorado Water Conservation h r d  
giving it ample power t o  defend the state 's t i t l e  

-	 t o  the water whioh arises within the state,  The 
conmission ehould be given other broad powere which 
w i l l  enable it to  fully co-aperate with the national 
government and other agencies. 

Due to  our priority system of appropriations, 
it is urgent that we encourage and ass is t  our 
aitiaene t o  'nake beneficial use of our watere 
aa rapidly a8 poeeibls and then see to  it that 
the i r  water rights are protected by the state govern- 
ment, 

The past few years the tremendouer value of our 
water has beoone more apparent because of the severe 
drouths suffered by the semi-arid states, and as  a 
consequence, every other s ta te  surrounding Colorado 
ha8 bean and is now taking advantage of every poe- 
s ib i l i ty  t o  develop and conserve i t ' s  water eupply 
and inuch of it  i s  being done to  the detriment of 
Colorado. Colorado must proceed with survey work 
immediately and encourage private capital t o  de- 
velop and finance feasible projects. Better co-
operation should be encouraged i n  order to  secure 
federal a id  on projects approved by the Reclaaa- 
tion Service and Amy. Full co-operation should 
h given to  our representatives i n  Washington in 
order to  secure Federal aid and t o  seek an equitable 
apportionment of federal funds for water proj ecte, 
particularly where Colorado i s  not protected by 
compacts. 

I n  order to  protect our present wealth and i n  
order to  further increase the income and prosperity 
of the state,  I sincerely ask that you give oareful 
consideration to  th i s  constructive progran of water 
developnent . 

The Board should be i n  a position t o  move rapidly.
hiany matters now pending should be attended to  i m -
mediately. Colorado has already lost  millions of 
dollars by delay and i n  not providing adequate fund6 
and proper organization for handling the situation." 
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.),' Otg?ihisation and Funstions:.:,. . : :. i:  -:: . .-! ... I.. ., ,; 

' . . , < .  . . . . . ... .. , - , , . . , .  ..-.,;,a, . ,
' ,  . . .  ". :.;., , . *  _ .. ,. ' . . , > ,  , . '  : 
. ~ o i o r a a :  . i i , : ,:Water &naervat:iofi Poard,.: I., 

Section- 11 of thci Act cxehting the .Water -Board givea, 
.in some &tail,. th9 duties o f  the Board in  oad9.r tha t  i t  

rnaI"prorrrote the conservation.; 0% t he  waters of the .Stat@ of 
Co orado in  order t o  seoure the greatest  u t i l i aa t ion  of suah 
water and the ut:nost prevention o f  f loo&. " .  . 

L ,  . , , . -

&ctio~I-11it?~~ * p r o d u c e ~  5 .and 6; . .on pagw 4, 
. . , < , ' <  . s , ,  . . . .  '.,:., ;, .  . .,., .L ..:,.; . .  i . 

Th. Board has adhered oiosely- the.duties 
l h e d j  . however, @erne.of ,: fhog8 , dut iea  require wuch..;rporetima 

.. : . ,  .: ,, ... , ,than others and s n t a i l  greater effoxt ,;.. :: . . , -
:. . .  .. . .. . . , ' , <  . . : ,  . . _ .$ .. .. . . . ~  

( 0 )  The t o  ,tb,wid has: fostered ind.in,&u~egod,. . . .  


l i l n i t  of its,-pom.r:the foruation of irrigation oqga&sa. . .  


. .,t ions  and oontinwee to; .do.lea,. : . . . : ,-.,..,: .,. 1 .
, ,:, 

,. 
r .  > %'... 

(b) I know of no instances whexg the b r d  has 

asuirrted i r r iga t ion  agencies .in. theax: financbng.. - _ 
< . -

.. 
Since i ts  begfming, the. h r d  bar *L&i . h a y  :-: 

devising an@ fcrrinulatl~g methods, n e a ~ a ;  plarta 7ferrr;: - :,-

bringing a b u t  the .greaterxut i3 in ia t i~n.of' %he:waQ.rss ; 


the skate, ,Every -ef for t .hais been @@pfi-rtyd
..to -*hie W, -
-. 7 - .  - *  

-
, 
.- -

(d) i f i t i<recent ly  the *&ard haq kt had,&.^&
with which t o  make investigations and r+xv-eye e&er ,b 
funde paid a s  sa lar ies  to  regular eLnployees. The 1959 
State  Assembly appropriated fun& - for  a r v e y  of the eur- 
face water resouraas of the Westexn Slt~pe. This survey 
was made by a nationally known firm of engineers, agreed 
upon by >the eas t  and west slope interests .  Through coopera- 
t i ve  financing with the Us S. Geological Survey data 
governing. eur.$aoe water run-off and underground supplies 
i s  beirig conti-nqo~sIy gathered. , . 

The Board, through i ts  engineering organiatilon and 
wi-th consulting engineer R. J. Tipton is present12 study-
ing the problea of overdrafts on the kio Grand.Riyer 
whereby it i s  clailned the s t a t e  of Texas, hae los t  160,000, 
o r  ,perhap8 rnose, acre-feet of water i n  the l a s t  two ymrs. 

' ( 6 )  The Board cooperatee and hae apoperat@d ninoe 
i ts  beginning with agen'cies 'of the United Sta tes  Oovemnent 
and with surrounding e ta tes  on ,water inattsrs. (;366 p, ). 

( f1 The Board, with the. exception of oqntrao$e with 

the U. 9. Q01,ogiaal Survpy, has not .in- recent yaori shared 

i n  the expense of making preliminary surveys i n  aoperat ion 
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with t h e  U. S. Gove%nment. A s  a r u l e  t he re  has been suf -  
f i c i e n t  f ede ra l  money ava i l ab l e  t o  t h e  Bureau of Reclahation 
and t h e  U. S. Amy Engineers t o  pay t h e  cos t  of repor ts .  

However, i n  connection wi th  t h e  proposed large Cure-
\ c a n t i  Reservoir, tho  Board d i d  send a par ty  of engineers 

i n t o  t h e  f i e l d  t o  secure data. 

(g )  The Boards' a t to rney  has  been ac t ive  i n  t h e  - formulating and preparing d r a f t s  of l eg i s l a tu re ,  both 
state and Federal, but  espec ia l ly  Federal i n  connect ion 
with t h e  National Reclamation Association. 

(h )  A very l a r g e  proportion of t h e  time of t h e  
s t a f f  has  been devoted t o  t h e  inves t iga t ion  of "plans,
urposes and a c t i v i t i e s  of o ther  state, and of t he  Federal &oernment which might e f f e c t  t h e  i n t e r s t a t e  waters of 

Colorado." In  f a c t  it can be s a i d  t r u t h f u l l y  t h a t  t he  
Board i s  continuously engaged i n  such work. 

( i )  The consul t ing engineer, t h e  a t torney and t h e  
d i r e a t o r  have inade aany, nany appearances i n  t he  pas t  be-
fo re  boards, bureaus, committees, and co~nmissions of ' t h e  
Feder i l  Government and s t h e r  states f o r  the  purpose of 
*protect ing and a s s e r t i n g  the  au thor i ty ,  i n t e r e s t  and 
t i g h t s  6f t h e  state of Colorado and i t s  ci t izens",  over 
i n  and to t h e  waters of t h e  i n t e r s t a t e  stream in t h i s  
state. Under t h e  l eadersh ip  of Judge Stone and wi th  t he  
a ra ia tanee  of Eriessrs Bre i tens te in  and Tipton, Colorado 
ha# been espec ia l ly  noted i n  t h i s  regard. 

EXTRACT FROM ACT CREATING 

WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
* * * *  


"Section 11. It s h a l l  be t h e  duty of t h e  Board 
t o  promote t h e  conservation of t he  waters of t he  
State of Colorado i n  order  t o  secure t he  g rea t -  
eat u t i l i z a t i o n  of such waters  and the  utrnosrt 
prevention of floods; and i n  pa r t i cu l a r ,  and 
without l i m i t i n g  t h e  general  character  of t h i s  
sect ion,  t h e  Board s h a l l .  have power and it s h a l l  
be i ts  duty: 

(a )  To f o s t e r  and encourage i r r i g a t i o n  d i s t r i c t s ,  
publ ic  i r r i g a t i o n  d i s t r i c t s ,  water users '  associa-
t ions ,  conservancy districts, drainage d i s t r i c t s ,  
mutual rese rvo i r  companies, inutual i r r i g a t i o n c  co- 
mpanies, grazing d i s t r i c t s ,  and any o ther  agencies 
which have been o r  inay h e r e a f t e r  be for'ned under 
t h e  lawa of t h e  State of Colorado, o r  of t he  United 
States, f o r  t h e  conservation, develdplnent and u t i ' l i -  
ea t ion  of t h e  waters of  Colorado; 
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(b) To a s s i s t  apy such agencies in  the i r  financ- 
ing but not t o  lend or  pledge the credit  o r  f a i t h  
of the Sta te  of Colorado in  a i d  thereof, or t o  

. 	 attempt t o  make the  s t a t e  responsible for  any of 
the debts, contraats, obligations, or  l i a b i l i t i e s  
thereof; , 

(c )  To devise and forinuhte' sethods, means and 
plane fo r  bringing about .the greater  u t i l i aa t ion  
of the waters of the stat* and the prevention of 
flood damages therefrom; 

(d) To gaShar a t a  and infornation looking toward 
the  greater uti ldaation of the waters of the s t a t e  
and the prevention of f loods and fo r  t h i s  purpose 

t o  make investigations and sutveya; 

( 0 )  To cooperate with the United States  and the 
.agencies thereof, and with other s t a t e s  fo r  the 
purpose of bringing about the 8reater utiliqatiorr 
,of the waters of the $taete o f .  olorac$o avq&t;h@
prevention of flood dainagee; - .-' - -

( f )  'Po cooperate with the h i l e d  St i tqs ,  :or- m y  bf 
the agencies- thsreof, : 'in'themaking ~f preliminary eur-
veys, and sharing the expense t l r e i~o f ,  when necessary, 
respecting the  engineering and econoini~ feas ib i l i ty  
of any proposed water conservation ox flood contml 
project within the State  of Colorado, designed fo r  
the purpose of bringing about greater u t i l i za t ion  
of the waters of t h i s  s ta te .  

(g) To formulate and prepare d ra f t s  of legislation,
s ta te  and federal, designed t o  ass i s t  in  securing 
greater beneficial  use and u t i l i za t ion  of the waters 
of' the s t a t e  and proteckion fro~n flood damages; 

(h) To investigate the plans, purposes and ac t iv i t i e s  
of other s tates ,  and of the Federal Governraent, which 
might af fea t  the in te r s ta te  waters of Colorado; 

(i) To confer with and appear before the offiaers,  
representatives, .boards, bureaus, cotnmittees, com-
missions, or  other agencies of other s ta tes ,  or of 
the Federal Government, f o r  the purpose of proteoting 
and assert ing the authority, in teres ts  and righte of 
the Sta te  of Colorado and i t s  ci t izens over, i n  and 
t o  the waters of the in te r s ta te  streams in  t h i s  statej 





. (j) In  granerbl, t o  take such ,action gnd have euch 
powers as may be incidental t q  the fore oing

c i f i c  provisions and t o  the general urposes 
L - 8 

o"Ft h i s  Act4 provided, however, tha t  nothing i n  
t h i r  Aot aqntained shal l  be. oonstrued a4 res t r i a t  t

G - ing or  l imiting the adninistrative f u n o t i ~ n sor .,' 
3. authority of the Sta te  Engfneer, includinp the .* .. gathering of data reapectiflg the water s u p l i e 8  , $ 

of t h i r  s tate ,  o r  res t r i c t ing  or l i i n i t i n g *the 
Yr ' 6tatutory powers of the Stdte Planning Comaission,

a n d .  . . . . . . . .I I .  

\ 4Q 

4 

r, 
PER CAPITA COST OF WATER RESOURCE DEPARTMENTS 

ke Correspondence with water resource depart~nente of 
I* other s t a t e s  ghowa that  i n  a per capita basia C~loradois 

considerably behind those in  the ihtermountain area, and 
, v o e  much behind California. 

'In making th i e  comparison 1\orina1 budgets Wve been 
canpared. The Colorado appropriation for  the Wgstcrtn 81-
study in  1959 has h e n  omitted for' t h i s  .x-.8on. : 

i 

State Yearly Population Hpprop~ia'ted
Budget per =pi t4 
1953 DolPalts 

0 
:Cal i fonla  4,279,997 10,586,223 40a z 
a a 

:Colorado 97,500 1,325,089 .073 ' • 







Appro r ia t ions  and S ta f f '  
!837 t o  date  

\ 

Colorado Water Conservation Board 

The Colorado Watdr Consei-vation Board wa$ areated i n  1937. 
& 

~' ; ior  t o  tha t  time in t e r s t a t e  water matte*. h d  proJect pro- 

motional e f f o r t s  had h e n  oarried on through fund. .approp-

I
I 

r i a ted  t o  t h s  S ta te  Engineer's offioa.  The Board was created 

under the theory t ha t  such m t t e r s  should be divoraed from 

the administration of watar r ight i ,  *hioh ia th. principal 

funotion of the &ate Engineer. h ~ ~ e d i u ~ ecatisd was. the 

i a i n k t  neaesmity f o r  engineering data with respect t o  the 

er r i t  brought i n  the United States  Supreme Court by lehraelra 

,againat Wyoming and Colorado over the waters of the  North 

P l a t t e  River. !&ere wae aleo need f o r  euoh data ' in aonneo- 

t ion  with the ourrent Colorado ve. Kansas aqee on the  A r -

kansas River. 

onriation8 Staff J.937-9%. 

Th. appropriation fo r  the h inn iun  July 1, 1937 t o  June 

90, 1939 was )205,000.00. This furnished the  basis  f o r  the 

purchaae of a f f ioe  and f i e l d  equipment, and sa la r i es  of a f u l l -

time off ioe  qtaf f of 10 engineers and 2 t o  9 atenographera, In 

I
I
I
I 

addition, 17 men wre emplaybd on a te-nporary basis  i n  Jaakeon 

County on the f i e l d  investigation fo r  the North P l a t t e  case, 

Part of the  appropriation,was a l so  ueed t o  pay a portion of t h s  

ealariea of between 9, and 1 2 .men worwnq on a baaic water data 

prograin under the direot  ion of .., th6 p?&nning Coanission . 
x' 

r; 
i . C 
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I n .  t h e  recond gear .:of the biennium, t h e  full-ttmrc "thtf 

of engineers wau inareaoed t o  a maximum of 14 men, while t he ,  

number of tcsmpotar]r employeer war redwed t o  .4 i n  Jsakson- Oowrty, 

and from 1 t o  3 temporary b l p . r e  mre. .ucld . ,cn  an invest igat ion 

-of oonaumpt'ive use of w & t ~ l %,in thel.Unoompalwre River vs l l eyr  

The baqio water da ta  program was.qonklnuedr .. 

. .  , , ,..- .. . u, .".."J899t-41.Arroxonriatioqa ., Ref& 

.For t h e  biennium L939-194.1, t h e  spguopxiatien t o  the 

t u r e r  f o r  fu rn i tu re ,  ..suppl$ea and  equipment ha4 bwa p ~ v i o w l y  

made, t h i s  appropr ia t ion wae s t i l S  adequate fo r ,  an  laaream i n  

the f u l b t i p e  e tq f f  t o  1 7  e q g i m ~ r s*nd 4 stenoqx&phers during 

the  f i r s t  year  of t h e  biennium, 'This i n c r e a m  was requix*d by 

t h e  large amount af o f f i o e  work neceaaaryr for the  swnmarisation 

of f i e l d  da0a : for  p r e s e n t a t i ~ n  i n  the North P l a t t e  Cas~,,ae well  

as f o r  the Arkansaa .suik. Temporarv employees t o t a l l e d  6 t o  9 

q n  f o r  inves t iga t ion8  i n  Jackson County and on t h e  Uncompahgre. 

An add i t i ona l  o f f i c e  program of mapping irrigated lands 

throughout t h e  S t a t e  was i n i t i a t e d ,  The bas ic  da ta  program of 

t he  Planning Coinmiseios was completed dur ing t h i s  year ,  The full-

time s t a f f  -8 t h e  largeat employed by t h e  Board between i ts  

oreat ion and t h e  present  time, 

The number o# engineers dropped t o  between 12 and 15 dur ing 

the  seoond year of t h e  biennium, ,It waa s u f f i c i e n t ;  however, fox 

oarrying on the  work i n  connection with t h e  Supreme Court cases, 

and i n  addit ion,  a program was commenced of ohecking locat ione 



and s t a t u s  of water r i g h t s  irr vazioucr water d i s t r i c t s ,  

with f i r s t  p r i o r i t y  given which e a r l y  proj eat. 

deve lop~~en twas expected, .Data were a l s o  worked up 

r e l a t i v e  t o  *a.ampac t  on C o e t i l l a  Crsak, Thie year was 

a l e 0  t h e  last t o  date i n  which t h e r e  w&a any material ex--
penditure f o r  temporary help ,  

Appropriatione and S t a f f ,  1941-43, 

The appr,opriation t o  t h e  Board continued a t  t h e  rate . 

of .#35,000,00 per  annun durang t;he following two year period, 

The engineering s t a f f  averaged 12 i n  number t h e  f i r s t  year  and 

10 f o r  khe eecond year of . the biennium, due pa r t l y  t o  m i l i t a r y  

service leaves and res ignat ions  t o  acoept posi t ions  o f f e r i n g  

higher s a l a r y  oppor tuni t ies  . 
The e t a f f  cooperated i n  obta ining ground water d a t a  

f o r  a repor t  on t h e  South P l a t t e  River Valley, and crontinued 

preparat ion of data  f o r  l e g a l  presentat iona.  The programs 

f o r  mapping of i r r i g a t e d  lands,  t h e  checking of water r$ghts 

and t h e  co l l ec t ion  of hydrologic da ta  were c u r t a i l e d  as a 

r e s u l t  of t h e  s t a f f  reduction. 

Since  t h e  Board had been designated as the  agency t o  

make off  i o i a l  comments on proposed p ro j ec t s  of Federal 

agencies,  t h e  increase  i n  activities of t hese  agencies was 

placing heavier  requirements on t h e  s t a f f  f o r  review and 

ana lys i s  of euch project  repor t s .  



collect i'd* o s - k i t f ~ i &-for-&:-ac~'bive raport 

I ?  on the w i t& i&bouiail) 'of ?he'drkhn$alJ'~i*? B&s&n wa$ 

I) ~ ~ ~ r o p r i a t i o n e  - .and Staff,  1318-43, 

L: 
U .  

poi the. H I S - N ~ S' biennium. the 'Water Bohrd'r 3 ' . 1  - h a  

I* appropriation "was reduoed $f0 ,  (100.00 for the -'*rid. .-,'Pb " S  

engineering "dtrfffef1 t o  8 - in -tidkr-,bytW5indot .LP$ 
...I bienniudl, "due 'td-resi&ktidns f&rhf@hsr>&l&f$"aThdrii ' ' + 

men et theA.&ata 6blary' scald at ~h i s ' th , .alkPi'dmr. ..-

t. oappensatiboiiof tho i ta f f  h d  indreaded sonmuhat a&ve f i e  4 

A dsoree 'of the U. S. Supreme C a r t  a=l~b&etatd ' tKe 


deorbs-of&feb a 'am$l.te and aocufafa re- ha& -r5 of-

the anduni! o f  -'lank? i r ~ i ( i a t ~ , ' ~  aktd of *atar .tam4 'ih - i imrc 

rolrs in JaokseWOounty, Colorado, whf oh '~~ .anaddf;t%'&l 




